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Principal’s Message

Greetings one and all.Vivekananda Government Degree 

College is a great place to teach and learn! Our teachers are 

committed to provide high quality learning experience focusing on 

the individual needs of each student. The importance of education 

outweighs all other elements in life. It is the actual foundation of 

life. No matter what their gender, heritage, nationality, class, or 

culture may be, everyone should have access to education because it 

is a vital component of life. At Vivekananda  Government Degree 

College, we are committed to give our students a top-notch 

education that will prepare them to be active participants in the 

advancement of society and the construction of the country. We 

strive to be creative and innovative in our teaching and engage 

students in their learning through a variety of activities, 

applications of technology and 21st century skills. Helping every 

student at VGDC realize their potential and be successful in 

achieving their aspirations in life is our main objective. We are 

wholly dedicated to give our pupils the greatest educational 

experience possible. We think that there are lots of possibilities for 

our students to learn the skills they need to succeed in life after 

college through co-curricular and extracurricular activities. I wish 

everyone to become successful in life with the values aligned. Good 

luck to you all. 

Dr. G. Sukanya
Principal

Vivekananda Government Degree College

VIVEKANANDA GOVT. DEGREE COLLEGE

Sincerely
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TEACHING STAFF

Principal  Dr. G. Sukanya

VIVEKANANDA GOVT. DEGREE COLLEGE

S.No. Name of the Teacher Designation

1. Dr. G. Sukanya PRINCIPAL
2. Ms.S.Nirmala Assistant Professor of Statistics

3. Ms. Bangla Bharathi Associate Professor of English

4. Ms. Anita Abhraham Associate Professor of English

5. Dr.B.Suchitra Singh

 

Assistant Professor of English

 

6. Dr.N.C. Sowjanya

 

Assistant Professor of Botany 

 

7. S.RaviPrasad

 

Assistant Professor of Telugu

 

8. Dr.J.Bharathi

 

Assistant Professor of Telugu

 

9. Ms.K.Naveena Rani

 

Assistant Professor of Telugu

 

10. Dr.D.Malleswari

 

Asst.Professor of Mathematics

 

11. Ms.L.VishnuPriya

 

Asst.Professor of Mathematics

 

12. PothuSurekha

 

Assistant Professor of Chemistry

 

13. N.Sridevi

 

Assistant Professor of Zoology

 

14. Dr.CH.Kishor Kumar

 

Assistant Professor of Commerce

 

15. Ms.M.Sangeetha

 

Assistant Professor of Commerce

 

16. Dr.K.Anjaneyulu

 

Associate Professor of Commerce

 

17. Mr.M.Sivakrishna

 

Assistant Professor of Commerce

 

18. Ms.S.Nagamani

 

Assistant Professor of Commerce

 

19. Dr.Muktavani

 

Associate Professor of Sanskrit

 

20. Dr.J.ChinnaBabu

 

Assistant Professor of Physics

 

21. Ms.B.VijayaNirmala

 

Associate Professor of Physics

 

22. Sri P.VenkatEashwar

 

Associate Professor of History

 

23. Ms.J.Sridevi

 

Assistant professor of Economics

 

24. Dr.P.Venkateswarulu Associate professor of Economics

25. Dr. K. Nirmala Associate Professor of Hindi

  

  

26. A. Kavitha

 

Assistant Professor of Political Science

27. P.Ravi Chandra

 

Assistant Professor of Computer Application 

28. Sri Thirupathi Associate Professor of Public Administration 

29. AsmaTabassum Librarian (Non-Academic)

30. E.NarsingRao Physical Director (Non -Academic)
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34. B.RaviKiran Lecturer (Guest Faculty)

35. R.Sandhya Reddy Lecturer (Guest Faculty)

36. Ms.Sandhya Rani Lecturer (Guest Faculty)

37. N. Chiranjeevi Lecturer (Guest Faculty)

NON - TEACHING STAFF

VIVEKANANDA GOVT. DEGREE COLLEGE

 

  
31. S. Madhu

 

Lecturer (contract)

 
32. Sri.Satheesh Lecturer (Guest Faculty)
33. Smt. TP. Sridevi Lecturer (Guest Faculty)

S.No. Name of the staff Designation

1 Smt. Lavanya Ofce Superientendent

2 Smt.P.Rajasree
 

Sr.Asst.,
 

2 Sri. Khaleem Jr.Asst. 

2 Sri. G. Govardhan Store Keeper 

3 Sri B.Srinivas Record Assistant 

4 Sri. T. Inna Reddy Ofce Sub-Ordinate 

5 Sri. Sadanand Ofce Sub-Ordinate 
6 Sri. SanjeevRao Ofce Sub-Ordinate 
8 Sri. G.V.KrishnaRao Junior Assistant 

10 Ms.Margaritta Record Assistant 
11 Sri. K.Ramanaiah Record Assistant 
12 Ms.J.Nagarani Record Assistant 
13 Ms.U.Eeshwari

 
Ofce Sub-Ordinate

 
14 Sri. D.RaghavenderRao

 
Ofce Sub-Ordinate

 
15 Ms.B.Chandrakala

 
Attender

 
16 Ms.Mallamma Sweeper

17 Ms.G.Shoba Rani Gardener

18 Sri. Abdul Kareem Watchman
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DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH ACTIVITIES

Q-ki  zonal and Na�on level 
Compe��on- July 1st and 3rd July 2021 

MOU with Pravah March 8th 2022 

My Life Mere Faisle MLMF Workshop-

March 2022 

EDC- Innova�on Day April 21, 2022 

ISR- Teacher Training Pr ogram- 

April 2022 
ISR- Teacher Training Prg - April 

2022
 



Sri Srinivasa Ramanujan Birthday Celebra�ons

Orienta�on Programme For UG 

First Year Students – Samarambham – 2022

Prepara�on For NAAC Peer Team Visit

Dept. of Maths : Par�cipated State level 
Jignasa Compe��ons 

IQAC - ACTIVITIES

Dept. of Physics : Par�cipated State level 

Jignasa Compe��ons 

Dept. of Commerce : Par�cipated State level 

Jignasa Compe��ons 

Dept. of History : Par�cipated State level 
Jignasa Compe��ons 

JIGNASA STUDENT STUDY PROJETCTS



Deepak - Par�cipated in Na�onal Power 
li�ing chmionship in Jamshedpur

Naresh Bsc 3rd year Par�cipated 
Na�onal Yoga compe��ons in Haryana

Shankar Rao par�cipated in senior na�onal 
hand ball championship in Jaipur

H. Ganesh BA 3rd year Par�cipated in 
Inter University Athle�cs championship.

Jeevith Rao par�cipated in 
Na�onal khokho championship

SPORTS AND GAMES

Birth anniversary celebra�ons of Babu Jagjivan Ram

Mahathma Jyotho  Rao Phule, Dr.B.R.Ambedkar 

on 13-04-2022



Eco Club Ac�vi�es -World Water Day 

Poster Presenta�ons

Save Soil Awareness Program In 

Collabora�on With Isha Founda�on

th
World Environment Day,  5  June 2022

ECO CLUB ACTIVITIES

Green Campus



English Reections

VIVEKANANDA GOVT. DEGREE COLLEGE
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S. Nirmala
Asst. Professor of Statistics

Daily different shades are found around you, between 9.00 am to 5.00 pm,

If you are clever and have an eye, you will identify them,

Smiling Flower (Asma),

Which is gift of God’s favour (Anita), 

well groomed (Bharathi)

Perfumed (Chandana)

with happiness (Ishrat)

Wow full of poetry ! (Kavitha)

Which is graceful (Lavanya) with eloquent words (Mukta vani)

There are Queens, who are New (Naveena), (Malleshwari, Naga Rani)

Pure (Nirmala) and virtuous (Vijaya Nirmala)

Wearing precious gem on (Naga Mani)

Walking like kings (Rajashree)

In the Corridors of the College from Dusk to Dawn (Sandhya)

Offering Prayer (Surekha)

To Devis (Saraswati, Sree Devi & Vishnu Priya Lakshmi)

with Music (Sangeetha)

Also Tender (Sukanya) and beautiful Girls (Sowjanya)

guiding us towards excellance (NAAC grading)

Can be made into a beautiful

painting (Suchitra)

Which can be cherished everyday

Different Shades of  Life

VIVEKANANDA GOVT. DEGREE COLLEGE
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G. Hansika
B.A. (HEP)

1st year

Money has been the greatest attraction for the people for ages.  How much wealth and 

property we may have, we are never satised.  If we have million, we desire for billion.  There is 

hardly anyone in this world who might be content with his achievements.

I belong to a middle class family,  In the normal course, I cannot think of becoming 

millionaire.  It can happen only of I get a lottery.  But I have the power of imagination and I can 

become a millionaire in my imagination.  The modern age is materialistic and virtually ; money rules 

the world money rules the world.  So, ‘ If! were a millionaire.... my rst priority well be educational 

system.

School is the second home of the young minds where they spend most of the time with their 

fellow mates and learn under the guidance of a teacher so, schools must be cheerful with full of 

games, and activities, where children learn things in play method schools / Teachers should not 

make children to chant lessons as mantras, they should make children to sing as songs and poems.  

However, this will not happen in government schools because it needs policy change. I will 

personally build a school with clean and well organized premises that are conducive to learning also.  

I personally interview the teachers who can handle the children as children not as students,  and 

who can make students  learn in play method.

And for Adults in my school, Teachers will not teach them after 8th standard and they 

themselves should understand and give seminars decision which Teachers will make corrections, all 

these will be free of cost.

If I were a millionaire : My second priority will be to identify the child labourers ; who are 

working by stopping their studies, will be admitted in my own school.

If I were a millionaire : I want to hire the beggars from the roadside, I think everyone of them 

has their own talents such as cooking, handcrafts so, I create a platform with which they can stand 

on their own feet.  If not people are trained to produce goods with natural products / resources so, 

that employment will be created without causing harm to the environment.

If I were a millionaire : I want to build a hospital which cures any disease especially for the 

If  I Were A Millionaire

VIVEKANANDA GOVT. DEGREE COLLEGE
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people who cannot afford for private hospitals.  This makes all people to live happily without any 

health issues.

If I were a millionaire : I will run an academy for women to teach self-defence to be 

independent and strong in their life.

If I were a millionaire : I will appoint a group of members who will be collecting all the excess 

food from the occasions and servicing to the people who are needed so, that food will not be wasted.  

This can be done with a single call.

If I were a millionaire : I want to contribute for making robotics so that they will be in the 

border.  This leads to no loss of life.

This is how I shall make use of this money, there may be people who laugh at me for spending 

in this manner but they perhaps do not realize that by helping poor and needy. Finally, by being a 

millionaire, my happiness is objective will be to utilize my wealth for the interest of society.

Education is my passion

I want to get rst rank that is my ambition.

Be in your limits,

Concentrate on your studies,

Think with your own creativity,

and that is for your clarity

Don't behave like a fool,

complete your work and you'll feel cool.

Menaaz Anjum
B.Sc (MPCS)

IInd year

POEM
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M. Sri Vaishnavi
BBA 

Final year

The mother earth 

You people are destroying me 

Mankind is becoming wild day by day

No humanity is being left alive.. 

The mother earth 

Cutting trees for your uses ,no fresh air exists

No difference between humans and wild animals,

Why you people are destroying me ? 

The mother earth 

Why are you destroying me ??

I have given you everything that you people needed... 

Why are you still hurting me ?

So many birds and animals are being  extinct

Because of the mankind.

Why you are  destroying me ???

The mother earth 

The world is lled with  pollutants

There is no fresh air to breathe

Long, long ago, I could proudly say that  you people did your best to protect me .

Is technology a good  reason to destroy me ....? 

If not ,then why ......?

Enough is enough.

I don't want to be in silence anymore, 

I want the old me back again ..

The mother earth 

Why are you destroying me ????

There is not even  fresh water to drink.

The people are dying  due to many health issues caused by technology 

Where ever I see,

 the lands are lled with buildings,

No space for trees, kids to play outdoor games

Why are you  destroying me, 

The Mother Earth ?

Again, and again I ask you 

Let's save mother earth…

The Mother Earth 
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Orsu Anil
B.Sc (MPCS) 

1st year

Before you Pray - Belive

Before you Speak - Listen

Before you Spend - Earn

Before you Write - Think

Before you Quit - Try and

Before you Die -  Live 

7 Colors make a Rainbow

7 Colors make a Music

7 Colors make a week

7 Colors make a Continents make a World and

7 beautiful letters make us  FRIENDS

Life is like a river

Every river will one day reach the Great Ocean,

Every Soul will one day reach the Great unknown.

Six Ethics In Life
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Srinidhi
B.Sc (MPC)

It was insane how familiar the moment felt,

"Winter is the best time to look at the stars, Jay.  You might think its weird cause it's...winter, but it's 

just how it works.  And it's magnicent."

Jay just rolled his eyes, Vijay would never get tried to saying this and Jay was too tried to count the 

number of times he had said this.  Guess some things never change.

Except for time.  It was insane, the way things changed.  Vijay was now doing great in his life.  And 

as a younger brother, Jay was supposed to feel happy about it.  And he sure was, but inside him, he 

was a black dwarf.  A star that could no longer emit light and now slowly fading into darkness.

Lying on the terrace of his parents house,  Jay felt dependent, burdened and unsatised with 

himself.  His brother was doing his master's right now and was already acing it, and Jay, he is just.. 

here sure, he just started his undergrad but what about the next thing? What if he wasn't good 

enough ? And what if he was walking on the wrong road?.

Vijay was perfect in everything, a fast learner and an outstanding student, and Jay wasn't that great 

at all.  He had to work his might out to be good at something. Vijay had planned everything he 

wanted to do in his life while he was fteen, while Jay was stuck in the planning since his high school.

Vijay will be everything he wanted himself to be, and intellectual scientist, the one who shined like a 

young star, lled and owing with the light of knowledge.  And Jay constantly questioned himself if 

he would ever be like him or appreciate the way he grew to be so outstanding without letting envy 

block his intentions.

Vijay was also everything he appreciated, a decent human and a shoulder to lean on and to cry on 

the vulnerable moments.  But also everything he disliked, constantly picking on him like any other 

older brother.

"Okay, chipmunk, let's get you inside. You're cold." he said, covering him with a blanket.

" I'm not a kind for you to take me inside.  And stop calling me that," Jay let out.

"Why not?" Vijay laughed. "Wither way, it's fun.  Common chipmunk," he screamed and walked 

inside the house but immediately walked outside.  "Have you been in the attic after I left?' he asked 

seriously.

Jay looked at him and blinked twice, the attic, he just forgot that his house got one.  And he shook 

his head as no, "Come ! I haven't been there for so long," he said and dragged the younger one 

inside the houses.

Vijay read Jay like an open book.  He used the correct words, the minute he knew Jay was feeling 

A Beautiful Bright Star

VIVEKANANDA GOVT. DEGREE COLLEGE
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down and behaved like the usual brother and teased him when he was the happiest person on the 

planet.  Either way, Vijay was best with words and wasn't too preaching about his thoughts and his 

guidance always worked like magic.  May be more than his parents, Vijay was the one who was a 

great mentor to him.

Vijay rummaged through their old journals and diaries.

"Hey looks" he laughed." It's baby jay's diary."

"Vijay, I'll kick you if you open it.  It's personal, you idiot!" Jay said, reaching to the older and 

snatching the diary. "Nose down, oldie."

"Hey, I'm not old!".

"Sure," Jay mumbled. "Why are we here, Vijay ? I could just go to sleep."

"You're going to watch Netex.  Do you think I'am an idiot? Why don;t you want to play this thing 

with me instead?" Vijay raised his eyebrows taking out a chessboard.

Jay moved towards him with his mouth forming an 'O'.  He forgot so many things.  He closed his 

mouth immediately and looked back at this brother. "You're a national player, I'm going to lose 

anyway."

"That would be ironic," Vijay laughed. "Causes, you're literally Jay."

"It would be ironic if you lost too."

"Nah, It's a win for me if you win."

"What? Now you're Cosplaying as Lord Rama or something?"

"Take it while I'm being nice to you, Jay, "Vijay warned.

Jay giggled, "That's the Vijay I know.  The Ravan."

"I'll get you an iphone if I lose," Vijay proposed, to which Jay raised his eyebrown. "And if i lose, 

you're going to get me presents for Christmas."

"We don't even celebrate it, " Jay argued.

"did you play secret Santa because you celebrated Christmas?" he asked to which 

Jay shook his head.  "Exactly, So, shut up and do it."

"Finel Alright.  Only because you said iphone."

As their tiny chess game commenced, Jay was losing his head every minute and alas, in the ends, 

the national player took the trophy.

"Whatever man, it's not fair play."

"Blah blah excuses," Vijay teased, arranging the chess pieces back.  "The smallest moves make the 

greatest impact, Jay.  and the weakest among us have the potential for greatness, like a pawn. 

You're a soldier there but you can be the Rook, the knight or even the queen.

Every choice matters.  You don't give up, but you'll learn, it's how you play the game of life, Jay.  It's 

14
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not always about keeping what you have but attacking what you fear, and sacrices are necessary."

"Wow, That's the most preaching thing you've ever said, "Jay said, with widened eyes.

"You don't like it?"

Jay shrugged. "Eh, I'll take it.  It's a good choice of words, I guess?"

"Everyone here is necessary.  The Queen alone can't win the battle.  And people who seem perfect 

aren't always perfect.  I know it's hard, Jay.  Things are not always smooth.  It was not smooth for 

me either.  We learn from one another and we're on the same side.  I hope I can always be there for 

you whenever things are hard for you," he smiled.

"You're not doing a bad job in cosplaying like Lord Rama, Vijay."

The latter scoffed. "Way to ruin a moment."

Finally, on Christmas, Jay gifted his older brother a wristwatch that he had been wanting to buy for a 

year and dairy milk chocolate because it's a good day and "Let's have something sweet" as they say.  

which did piss off his older brother.

"Like real Ram Lakshman," their mother smiled.

"Should've named us that way then," Vijay said,

"Oh common, we've been through this, Ravan can't be Lord Rama, oldie," Jay said, earning a hit 

from his older brother.

He was thankful for him in the end.  Vijay will always be an older brother of inspiration, kind-hearted 

who-he can always rely on.  All Jay needed to work on was working hard to feel less insecure 

because when Vijay said Jay's victory is also his, he belived him.  He was hopeful, hopeful for a 

bright future and for a second chance to himself to shine as a beautiful.
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Oruganti Chinmayee, Balendu Rashmi
Resource Persons from Pravah

rd stFrom 23  of March 2022 till 31  of March 2022, Pravah, a youth-based organisation based out 

of Delhi implemented My Life, Mere Faisle programme in Vivekananda Government Degree College 

with 30 students. The aim of the programme is to develop youth leadership on the issues of gender 

and sexual and reproductive health and rights, along with that the programme provides a safe space 

and through activity-based workshop tries to create a dialogue on understanding the importance of 

aspirations, relationships, empathy and learning how to handle conicts positively. The overall aim 

of the programme is to capacitate adolescents and youths in decision making, negotiation skills to 

take charge of their life in ultimately to prevent Early and Child Marriage from occurring. The 

approach is by taking the participants in an intensive 8 days workshop journey where the 

participants experience a mindset change around the themes mentioned above.

During these 8 days, the participants have also performed several take home tasks which 

includes performing domestic roles opposite to their gender where the boys have captured 

themselves cleaning the kitchen, cooking breakfast, tasks that usually mothers or sisters do, on 

video. On the other hand, girls have sat idle at home explaining that usually men of their family do 

not contribute any domestic tasks. Some other take some assignments include interviewing elders 

of the both genders at home or school about the challenges and privileges that they experienced 

because of their gender identity when they were young, identifying gender-based violence or 

discrimination by observing the pop culture music videos, cinemas. Lastly, the participants in their 

respective groups had to design a safety map of their community/locality identifying and marking 

safe and unsafe spaces by interviewing people where they feel safe and unsafe during morning, day, 

evening and night. During the presentation most of the group explained that spaces that occupy 

liquor shops are where people, especially women, feel unsafe. It was observed that while doing the 

take home activities and also having an intensive discussion around the themes, participants had 

considerable mindset change and some of them gained condence to speak up. One of the male 

students has shared that after understanding menstruation and how women experience painful 

cramps, he became more empathetic when one time he supported a stranger by purchasing pads 

for her who in the middle of the road got her periods. Stories like these depict a huge mindset 

change making participants more empathetic and open towards social issues.

Pravah team shared that they were extremely grateful for the support that the faculty has 

provided at every step at Vivekananda Government Degree College and also thoroughly enjoyed the 

active participation and commitment that the students have shown. Pravah shared that they 

lookforward to implementing the programme with another batch in future.

My Life - Mere Faisle

VIVEKANANDA GOVT. DEGREE COLLEGE
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-Nelson Mandela

I feel empowerment through education can be one of the most amazing feelings. When 

reading a great book it teaches me many things about myself and the classes I take in the college 

learning something that  I can apply to my everyday life is a useful tool. It teaches me things that 

can  change my life forever or At least  help me get through my day. Education not only benets .my 

life but my family friends and people I see on a daily base. 

Education is an important tool which is very useful in everybody's life. Education is what 

differentiates us from other living beings on earth. It makes man the smartest creature on earth. It 

empowers humans and gets them ready to face challenges of life efciently. With that being said, 

education still remains a luxury and not a necessity in our country. Educational awareness needs to 

be spread through the country to make education accessible. But, this remains incomplete without 

rst analysing the importance of education. Only when the people realize what signicance it holds, 

can they consider it a necessity for a good life.

Education is very important for every country. Education begins at home and continues 

throughout our life. There are many reasons why people need education. It helps them to learn new 

things, nd good jobs and lead a respectable life in the society. The more educated a person the 

higher is the chances of her or his success in life. 

Education is also important for other reasons. Education helps us to lead a good and healthy 

life. Education helps us to know uses of various types of food and how to consume them. It also 

educates us about how to protect ourselves from diseases and stay away from bad habits. Education 

is also important for us to defend ourselves and our country. 

Our rst teachers are our parents. They teach us how to speak our native tongue and identify 

“ Education is the most powerful 
weapon which you can use to change the world” 

VIVEKANANDA GOVT. DEGREE COLLEGE

Vaishnavi
BBA Final Year
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things around us. Teachers and professors play a very important role in our life by teaching us 

various important and specialized subjects. Education helps us to know rules and regulations and 

makes us responsible citizens of our country.

Education is the most important thing for human beings .It is continuous and life long process. 

It brings a great change in our life .Life Becomes prosperous and meaningful by it .It is  the 

foundation of human development. IT IS said that the education is the third eye of the human 

beings ... 

Education teaches us to be polite .so education makes the people so polite and courteous to 

others .They are always helpful honest and hardworking .education is that properly which  cant be 

stolen .we can take this properly where ever we go .Education people are always respected. Where 

ever they go .Education teaches us to be civilized .They can understand the problem of other people 

Education provides man power such as doctors teachers pilots scientists etc. These can 

play a major importance of our development of our country .

A  educated person can solve a problem clearly, wisely and efciently. He is nd out easily 

what is good and what is bad .They does not blindly accept or reject anything. Educated people 

can change the society. They are always involved in creative works . This also teaches us not to 

be prouder .

"The Whole Purpose Of Education Is To Turn Mirrors Into Windows ”.

- Sydney J . Harris
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Inter collegiate youth Fes�val at 
Osmania university – 

Dance Compe��on  19/02/2022

Debate on “Impact of Western Culture 
on Indian Culture”  in Colabora�on with  
Samskruthi Founda�on on 23/05/2022

Debate programme on` Women in  Indian culture 
' Colabora�on with Samskruthi Founda�on- 11-11-2021

BATHUKAMMA VEDUKALU OCTOBER 2021

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES



DEPARTMENT OF TELUGU -  ACTIVITIES

Telangana bhasha dinotsavam 9-9-2021 – 
Chief Guest – Aacharya Endluri Sudhakar

Inaguara�on of e book – 'Student Book Reviews '

Interna�onal mother Language day  21/02/2022 Osmania University Open Day  24/03/2022

thM. Abhilash of Mpcs 5  Sem Student Received Award from 

Telugu wikipedia  for the outstanding contribu�on to 

Telugu Wikipedia  12/2021

VGDC Students Par�cipated In Inter College Poem 

Wri�ng Compe��on Organised by Telangana Sahitya 

Academy and Govt. City College on 22-12-2021 at NTR Stadium

ndField Trip – Na�onal Book fair 22  December 2021



DEPARTMENT OF LIFE SCIENCES - ACTIVITIES

Na�onal Science day 2021-22 Organized by the Departments of Botany, Zoology and Chemistry 

Lecture on Career and Higher Educa�on 
Opportuni�es for Life Science Graduates organized 

by the Departments of Botany and Zoology

Model Prepara�on by students – 
Department of Zoology

MoU with – Department of Chemistry Model prepara�on – Department of Chemistry



TSKC - ACTIVITIES WEC - ACTIVITIES

TSKC work shops
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ú HûdŸï+ ....... ú �d•VŸ²+ 

VŸ²�<ŠjáT|ŸÚ Ôá\T|ŸÚqT ÿ¿£ØkÍ] Ôá&�Ôû...........

n+<ŠTýË“ eÖ<óŠsÁ«eT+Ô� ç|ŸÜ VŸ²�~ýË

>·Tu²[dŸTï~ ç|ŸÜ |˜Ÿý²“¿£q €¥+#á“ €

‹+<óŠ+ yîTT>·Zý² çbÍsÁ+uó„yîT®.......eTVŸäe�¿£Œ+>±

m~Ð J$Ô�+Ôá+ ÔÃ&ƒT“dŸTï+~.........‚<ŠÝsÁT 

e«Å£”ï\Å£” ‚sÁTeÚ] eTqdŸT\Å£” dŸ+‹+~ó+ºq 

‡ »»(�d•VŸ²+)µµ ÔásÁÔás�\Å£” r|¾“ |Ÿ+#áTÔáT+<Ã+~...

¿±ý²\¿£rÔá+>± yîT®çÜ eT<óŠT]eTqT ™|+#áTÔáT+~....

¿£q•y�]ÔÃ, ¿£³T¼Å£”q•y�]ÔÃ, ÔÃ&ƒ‹T{ì¼q y�]ÔÃ

#î|ŸÚÎ¿Ãýñ“ $wŸjáÖ\qT $TçÔáT\ÔÃ #î|ŸÚÎ¿Ãe&ƒ+

$TçÔáÔáÇ+ >=|ŸÎ<Šq+...¿£wŸ¼dŸTKýË¢ n+&ƒ>± –+&ûy�sÁT

“kÍÇsÁœ+>± kÍjáT+ n+~+#ûy�sÁT “ÈyîT®q $TçÔáT\T...

�d•VŸ²+ m+Ôá ÜjáT«HîÕ+~ »» neTˆ ç�|eTµµ �d•VŸ²+ ‡ Âs+&ƒT J$Ôá+ýË eTTU«

uó²<óŠýË nsTTH�, dŸ+ÔÃwŸ+ýË nsTTH�

&ƒ‹TÒq•, ýñÅ£”q•, mesÁTq•, ýñÅ£”H�•

úÅ£” HûqTH�• HûdŸï+.

n\¿£ 

SK Akber Saleem
BSc. (MPCS)

3rd year

m+<ŠTÅ£” ‡ n\¿£ me] MT<Š ú n\¿£

ú n\¿£ ×<ŠT ¿£ŒD²ý² ýñ¿£ qTeÚÇ bþjûT <‘¿£H�

q&ƒ¿£ Hû]Îq y�]™|ÕH� ú n\¿£ ÔÃ&ƒ ‹T{ì¼q y�] ™|ÕH� ú n\¿£

ýñ¿£ ú ÔÃHû m\¢|ŸÚÎ&ƒT ÔÃ&ƒT+&û ú �d•V¾²ÔáT&� ™|ÕH� ú n\¿£

ú <Š>·ZsÁ –q• y�Þø—ß m\¢|ŸÚÎ&ƒT –+&ƒsÁT nHû~ “È+ ¿£qT¿£

‚¿£ #�*+#áT ú ‡ eTÖsÁ‰|ŸÚ n\¿£

n+<Š]ÔÃ ¿£*d¾ bþ qTeÚÇ ‚¿£ @ º+Ôáýñ¿£

VIVEKANANDA GOVT. DEGREE COLLEGE
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Hansika
B.A.

1st year



uó„sÁ<‘ÇÈ yîÕeÖ“¿£ XæçdŸï+

uó²sÁrjáT yîÕC²ã“¿£ |ŸsÁ+|ŸsÁ ç|Ÿ¿±sÁ+ s�eÖjáTD+, eTVŸäuó²sÁÔá+, yû<‘\T e+‚ nHû¿£ ç>·+<¸Š\ýË $eÖH�\ 

ç|ŸkÍïeq –+~. @jûT ç>·+<¸Š\ýË $eÖH�\ ç|ŸkÍïeq @ $<óŠ+>± –+<Ã |Ÿ]#ájáT+ #û�d ºq• ç|ŸjáTÔá•yûT ‡ 

y�«dŸ+.

yîÕeÖ“¿£ XæçdŸï+ :

»yîÕeÖ“¿£ XæçdŸï+µ �|sÁT $q>±Hû eTqÅ£” >·TsÁTï s�e*àq eTVŸäújáTT&ƒT uó„sÁ<‘ÇÈ eTVŸ²]ü. ¿±ú #á]çÔá eç¿¡¿£sÁD 

e\q ‚Ôá&� >·T]+º Ôî\TdŸT¿Ãýñ¿£bþÔáTH�•+. ç|ŸdŸTïÔá+ yîÕeÖ“¿£ XæçkÍï“• @sÃH�{ì¿£ýÙ ‚+Èú]+>´´ n“ 

|¾\TdŸTïH�•+. uó„sÁ<‘ÇÈ ‹TTw¾ ‡ ç>·+<¸‘“• dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá+ýË sÁº+#�&ƒT. ‡ ç>·+<¸Š+ýË 8 n<ó‘«jáÖ\T, 100 

$uó²>±\T, 500 dŸÖçÔ�\T, 3000 XË¢¿±\T –H�•sTT.  nÔáqT Ôáq yîTT<Š{ì dŸÖçÔá+ýË

»» yû>·-kÍeÖ«ÔY $eÖHÃ n+&ƒÈH�yŽT.µµ n+³Ö $eÖq+ n+fñ @$T{Ë $e]+#�sÁT.:

|ŸÅ£Œ”\ÔÃ yû>·e+ÔáyîT®q kÍsÁT|Ÿ«Ôá ¿±sÁD+>±, B“¿ì $eÖq n“ �|sÁT ™|{²¼sÁT. ‡ XË¢¿£+ýË » n+&ƒÈµ n+fñ 

>·T&ƒT¦ýË |ŸÚ{ì¼q~ n“ nsÁœ+. ¿±‹{ì¼ $eÖH�\T |ŸÅ£Œ”\ý²+{ì$ n“ B“• ‹{ì¼ eTq+ nsÁœ+ #ûdŸT¿Ãe#áTÌ. 

uó„sÁ<‘ÇÈ eTVŸ²]ü Ôáq ç>·+<¸Š+ýË Ôáq |ŸP¯ÇÅ£”ýÉÕq eTsÃ 6 eT+~ yîÕeÖ“¿£ XæçdŸïyûÔáï\ >·T]+º ç|ŸkÍï$+#�sÁT.

y�sÁT :

1. H�s�jáTD ̀  $eÖq`#á+ç~¿£

2. X…q¿£` yÃ«eTjáÖq ̀  Ôá+çÔá

3. >·sÁZ ̀  jáT+çÔá`¿£\Î

4. y�#ádŸÎÜ`jáÖq`_+<ŠT,

5. #áç¿±jáTDì`UñÔá`jáÖq ç|ŸB|¾¿±

6. &óƒT+&�H�<¸Š` y=«eTjáÖq`nsÁØç|Ÿ¿±Xø

B“• ‹{ì¼ uó„sÁ<‘ÇÈ eTVŸ²]ü ¿£+fñ eTT+<ŠT Å£L&† $eÖH�\ >·T]+º eÖ{²¢&�q e«Å£”ï\T –H�•sÁT n“ nsÁœ+ 

#ûdŸT¿Ãe#áTÌ.

uó„sÁ<‘ÇE&ƒT ‡ XæçdŸï+ýË $eÖH�\qT mý² q&ƒbÍ*, $eÖH�\Å£” Xø¿ìï“#ûÌ $$<óŠ sÁ¿±ýÉÕq |Ÿ<‘s�œ\qT mý² 

–|ŸjîÖÐ+#�*. ‡ $eÖH�\ ÔájáÖ¯¿ì nedŸsÁyîT®q $$<óŠ ýËVŸä\T, $TçXøeÖ\T, $$<óŠ sÁ¿±\ $eÖH�\T, 

M. Abhilash
BSc. (MPCS)

3rd year

VIVEKANANDA GOVT. DEGREE COLLEGE
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™|Õ\{Ù nsÁ½Ôá\T, nÔá“ <ŠTdŸTï\T e+{ì y�{ì >·T]+º $e]+#�sÁT.

s�eÖjáTD+ýË

Å£”uñsÁT“ qT+&� <=+>·*+ºq s�eDT&� ç|Ÿd¾<ŠÆ |ŸÚwŸÎ¿£ $eÖq+ s�eÖjáTD+ýË $e]+#á‹&�+~. m+Ôá 

eT+~ n+<ŠTýË m¿ìØH� eT°ß ÿ¿£sÁT Å£LsÃÌe&†“¿ì dÆŠ\+ –+&ƒ³+ € $eÖq+ jîTT¿£Ø ç|ŸÔû«¿£Ôá. s�eD 

dŸ+VŸäs�q+ÔásÁ+ ços�eTT&ƒT € $eÖH�“• njîÖ<óŠ«Å£” rdŸTÅ£”yîÞ²¢&ƒT. 

yû<‘ýË¢

eÖqe H�>·]¿£ÔáýË |ŸÚs�Ôáq  ç>·+<¸ŠyîT®q ‹TT¹>Ç<Š+ýË Å£L&† ç|Ÿd¾<ŠÝ y�VŸ²H�\ ç|ŸkÍïeq –+~. n$:

1.  È\jáTHŽ ̀  >±*, ú{ìýË |Ÿ“#û�dý² sÁÖbõ+~+#á‹&�q y�VŸ²q+

2.  ¿±s� ̀  uó„Ö$T™|Õ eT]jáTT ú{ìýË |Ÿ“#û�d y�VŸ²q+

3. çÜÔá\ ̀  eTÖ&ƒTn+ÔádŸTï\ÔÃ Å£L&�q y�VŸ²q+

4. çÜ#áç¿£ sÁ<¸Š ̀  >±*ýË m>·sÁ&†“¿ì sÁÖbõ+~#á‹&�q eTÖ&ƒT #áç¿±\ y�VŸ²q+:

5. y�jáTT sÁ<¸Š ̀  y�jáTTeÚ ýñ<‘ >±*ÔÃ q&�#û sÁ<¸Š+

6. $<ŠT«ÔY sÁ<¸Š ̀  Xø¿ìïÔÃ |Ÿ“#û�d y�VŸ²q+.

B“• ‹{ì¼ @sÃH�{ì¿£ýÙ ‚+Èú]+>´ nHû~ Hû{ì €<óŠT“¿£ ¿±\“¿ì #î+~+~ ¿±<ŠT, |ŸÚs�ÔáD ¿±\+ qT+&� Å£L&† 

n+<ŠTu²³TýË –+~ n“ nsÁœ+ #ûdŸT¿Ãe#áTÌ.

ç�|eT
J. Venu

BSc. (MSCS)
2nd year»» ç�|$T+#û eTqTwŸ§\Tq•+Ôá ¿±\+,

‡ ç|Ÿ|Ÿ+#á+ ‚ý²¹> |ŸŸ#áÌ |Ÿ#áÌ>±, 

€q+<Š+>± VŸäsTT>± –+³T+~.µµ!!

ç�|$T+#û eTqTwŸ§ýñ jáTT<‘Æ\T #ûkÍïsÁT,

e«ekÍjáT+ #ûkÍïsÁT.!!

yûsTT¿£ÞøßÔÃ ç|Ÿ|Ÿ+#�“• ¿£“™|³T¼¿=“ –+{²sÁT ç�|eT çbÍDuó„ÖÔá+,

çbÍDy�jáTTeÚ, s�çÔáT\qT |Ÿ>·\T>± eÖ¹sÌ~ ç�|yûT.!!

|Ÿ>·\TÅ£” ‚+Ôá yî\TÔáTsÁT ‚#ûÌ~ ç�|yûT

ç�|eTÔÃ qeTˆ¿£+ÔÃ ç‹Ôá¿£&ƒ+ ÿ¿£ ¿£Þø.!!

$ÔáTï\qT #á*¢ H�sÁTeTÞø¢qT ™|+#á&ƒ+ ç�|eT,

H�sÁT |Ó¿ì #ûqTýË H�{ì ¹s|Ÿ{ì e] ™|ÕsÁTqT ¿£\>·q³+ ç�|eT...
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yûTqT ™|Õ eTT<ŠTÝ ™|&ƒTÔáÖ yî#áÌ>± “<ŠTsÁýñ�| –cÍ¿ìsÁD²\T...

€¿±XøyûTVŸ²<ŠTÝ>± ¿ì\¿ì\ s�y�\ÔÃ ]eÚÇq mÐ¹s $VŸ²+>±\T...

|Ÿd¾bÍ|Ÿý² qeÚÇÔáÖ |Ÿ]eTÞ²\T n<ŠTÝÅ£”q• kõ>·dŸ] |ŸÚcÍÎ\T...

$TqT•e+{ì yûT|˜ŸÖ\qT Â¿sÁ³+>± <óŠ]+ºq |ŸsÁÇÔ�\T...

kõ>·dŸTý¤\TÅ£”ÔáÖ eT\T|ŸÚ\T ÜsÁT>·TÔáÖ bÍ¹s q<ŠT\T...

eT~“ ÐºÌ n\¢] #û�d #á\¢{ì |¾\¢>±\T\T...

y=+|ŸÚÜ]Ð sÁ+>·T\T |ŸPdŸTÅ£”q• n+<‘\ VŸ²]$\T¢\T...

eTqdŸTqT eTTd¾¹s esÁü|ŸÚ eTT+<Š{ì eT‹TÒ\ |˜ŸTsÁüD\T...

JeC²ý²“• |ŸÚ\¿£]+|Ÿ#û�d esÁü|ŸÚ ºsÁTÈ\T¢\T...

“<ŠsÃjîT yûÞø C²_*¿ì ÔÃ&ƒT>± e#ûÌ yîHî•\\T...

‚ý² mHÃ• mHî•HÃ• ç|Ÿ¿£�Ü es�’\T...

e]’+|Ÿ kÍ<óŠŠ«+¿±“ y�{ì n+<‘\T...!

¿£\eTT #ûjáTT yûT\T yûyû\T

¿£\eTT ÔÃHû e#áTÌ CñCñ\T

¿£\eTT p|ŸÚ <‘] |Ÿ~yû\T

¿£\eTT ¿±>·\<ŠT ú dŸÇ+Ôá ‹\eTT

¿£\eTT HûsÁTÎ Ôî#áTÌ uó²cÍ ‹\eTT

¿£\eTT ýñÅ£”q• eTqeTT @$T #ûjáT>·\eTT

¿£\eTT |Ÿ{ì¼ úeÚ s�jáTT ¿£$Ôá

¿£\eTT ÔÃHû kÍ<óŠ«eTT eT+º uó„$Ôá

¿£\eTT eÖsÁTÌ eTq <ûXø Ôá\s�Ôá

¿£\eTT ÔÃHû dŸTd¾œsÁeTT »eTq ¿£$Ôáµ

ç|Ÿ¿£�Ü es�’\T

¿£$Ôá

P. Sai Kumar
Bsc (MPCS)

III year

S. Umarani
BSc (MPCS)

II Year

VIVEKANANDA GOVT. DEGREE COLLEGE
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$ÈjáÖ“¿ì Ô=*yîT³T¼

J$Ôá+

z jáTTeÅ£”&ƒT ÿ¿£ ÂsÕÔáT Å£LÔáT]• ™|[ß #ûdŸT¿Ãy�\“ €Xø|Ÿ&†¦&ƒT. <‘“¿ì >±qT ÂsÕÔáT ÿ|ŸÚÎ¿=“ ÿ¿£ ºq• 

|Ÿ¯¿£Œ ™|{²¼&ƒT »» u²‹Ö, ‚<ŠT>Ã ‡ bõ\+ ºesÁ>± “\‹&ƒT HûqT n³T qT+&� esÁTdŸ>± eTÖ&ƒT m<ŠTÝ\qT 

e<ŠTý²ïqT n“ ÂsÕÔáT, jáTTeÅ£”&�ÔÃ #îbÍÎ&ƒT. n+Ôû ¿±Å£”+&† ÂsÕÔáT @ ÿ¿£Ø<‘“ ÔÃ¿£ |Ÿ³T¼Å£”q• úÅ£” eÖ 

neÖˆsTT“ºÌ ™|[ß #ûkÍ€ïqTµµ n“ jáTTeÅ£”&�ÔÃ ÂsÕÔáT #ûbÍÎ&ƒT. <‘“¿ì jáTTeÅ£”&ƒT ÿ|ŸÚÎ¿=H�•&ƒT.

jáTTeÅ£”&ƒT bõ\+ýË ÿ¿£ ºesÁq “\‹&†¦&ƒT ` m<ŠTÝ ÔÃ¿£ |Ÿ³T¼Å£”+<‘eT“.  € yîÕ|ŸÚ qT+&� ÂsÕÔáT ÿ¿£ 

m<ŠTÝqT ÿ~* ™|{²¼&ƒT. ‹*wŸ¼+>± –q• m<ŠTÝ sÁ+Â¿ýñdŸÖï eºÌ+~. <‘“• #áÖd¾ jáTTeÅ£”&ƒT uÉ~] bþsTT ç|Ÿ¿£ØÅ£” 

Ôá|ŸÚÎÅ£”H�•&ƒT. Ôás�ÇÔá m<ŠTÝ ¿ÃdŸ+ #áÖkÍï&ƒT. n~ ‚+¿± uó„jáT+¿£sÁ+>±, ‹TdŸ\T ¿=&ƒTÔáÖ eTT+<ŠTÅ£” 

eºÌ+~. çbÍD²\T nsÁ#ûÔá |Ÿ³T¼¿=“ eTÖ&Ã m<ŠTÝ ¿ÃdŸ+ m<ŠTsÁT #áÖkÍï&ƒT. n~ ÿ¿£Ø |Ÿ\Ì>±, >±* M�dï 

#á#ûÌ³T¢>± –+~. €|Ÿ+<Š+>± € m<ŠTÝ MT~¿ì mÐ] ÔÃ¿£ |Ÿ³T¼Å£”+<‘eT“ #áÖkÍ&ƒT. €XøÌsÁ«+>± <‘“¿ì ÔÃ¿£ 

ýñ<ŠT.

úÜ :  J$Ôá+ýË e#ûÌ ne¿±Xæ\ýË ¿=“• dŸT\TeÚ>±, eT]¿=“• ¿£]Äq+>± –+{²sTT. ‚+¿Ã eT+º 

ne¿±Xø+ s�¿£bþÔáT+<‘ n“, ¿£“|¾dŸTïq•<‘“• ÿ~ýñ�dï, eT+º ne¿±Xø+ eT°ß s�<ŠT n+~eºÌq ne¿±Xæ“• 

dŸ~Ç“jîÖ>·+ #ûdŸT¿Ãe&ƒyûT Ôî*yîÕq y�] \¿£ŒD+

m+#áT¿Ã úeÚ ÿ¿£ \¿£Œ«+

#ûsÁTÅ£”+{²eÚ ú >·eT«+

qeTˆÅ£” J$Ôá+ýË me]“ nÜ>±

$TÐ*bþÔ�eÚ

úeÚ mesÁTýñ“ >·Ü>±

–+&� #áÖ&ƒT úeÚ “C²sTTÜ>±

>·TsÁTï™|³T¼¿Ã úeÚ m|ŸÎ{ì¿ì 

&ƒ‹TÒ ýñ“<û s�sÁT mesÁT ú J$Ôá+ýË¿ì

me]Â¿Õq ¿£wŸ¼+ e�dï #û|Ÿ³T¼ ú #ûÜÔÃ

Ôá\T#áTÅ£”+{²sÁT “qT• y�Þø—ß HÃ{ìÔÃ

me] dŸ+ÔÃcÍ“• #î&ƒ>=³¼Å£” eTÖsÁT‰&�>±

$TÐ* bþÔ�eÚ y�Þøß <Š�w¾¼ýË #î&ƒ¦>±

‚eú• >·TsÁTï+#áT¿Ã $TçÔáeÖ!

kÍ>·>·\eÚ eTT+<ŠTÅ£” dŸ+ÔÃwŸ+>±..!

G. Madhavi
BSc. (MPCS)

3rd year

G. Jayalaxmi
BSc. (MPCS)

1st year
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� �ఈ సృ�ిల��� వ��న ప�� వ��� ఏ�ో  ఒకట� �ా��ంచ����� జ���ాడ�. వ��� సమ�జంల� ఉన�తం�ా � �

�ాణ�ం��లంట� ప�� ఒక����� ల��ం  వ�ం���.  ల��ం ల�� ప�య�ణం �ెడ� � ల��   ��వ వంట��� 

ఎందుకంట� ఒక ఏట� ల�� ��వ మ�ందుక� �� �ాలంట� ���� స���న ����ల� మ�ందుక� 

�సు��ళ������ ���క���� �ెడ� � ఎంత  అవసర� అల��� మ��ి�� క��� ��ను ఉన�త �ా��� �

�ా�ాలంట� ల��ం అవసరం.  ల��ం అన��� మ��ి� సకమ� ���న ����ల� న���ిసుం�� .  ఈ �

� � �ప�పంచంల�� ప�� ఒక���ల� ఎం�� �గ�ఢ���న శ�� ���� ఉంట�ం�� ఆ శ�� ఏ�ట� గ���ం��� , 

త�ిం���, ����ం���, ����� మన ��త గమనం�ా మలచు���ా�.    డబ��ల� ల�క కలల� 

��ర��రక�� వడం ఒక��ట� మ�ట, గమ��ల� ల�క కలల� ��ర��రక�� వడం ��ట� మ�ట. ����ణం�ా 

ఉన� కల�� ఆత���ా��ా�� ��ల���� ి�జయపథం ఏ�ట� ���ా��ంచు��� �జయమ�ర�ంల� 

పయ�ంచడ�� ��ట� య�వత (మన) మ�ందున� ఒ�� ఒక� ����.�ామ�ను�ల��ా ������ వడమ�? 

అ�ామ�ను����ా,  సూ��� ���తల��ా మ�ర�దర�క�ల��ా మ�రటమ�?  �ర��ంచు���ా��ం�� 

� �మన�� ఇం��వ�� �ాదు. కలల�� ౖ��ా�సం, స�శ���� ౖనమ�కం, �ా��ంబవళ� ఏకం �ే� ి ,కషప�� �

గమ���� �ేర�క��� ���ా �����ామం�ా శ�� ంచడం... ఇంతక��� �జ�తలక� మ�� ఆయ���ల��, 

వనర�ల�� ప�ల�దు. కలల� కనడం �ాట�� �ా�ారం �ేసు��వడం ఒక �వన ���నం �ా�ా� . ��ట� 

�జ�తలను �న�ట� �ామ�ను�ల� అ� గ��� �ంచు���ా� �ా�� �షయ�ల� మనక� సూ��� ���యకం 

ఇ�ా�� మనక� చ��త ప�టల� �ానం ఏర�ర�చు���ా� అప��� ేఈ ������� ఒక అర�ం ఏర��ే��. � � �

మనకంట� కలవ�ంట� అ�� తప�క �జమవ�త�ం��. మన ప���గ��� ఆ��ర���, మన�� �జ�తల� 

�ేసుం��.�

Naresh
BSc. (MPCS)

3rd year

¿£$Ôá\T

Sugar  ýÉÅ£”+fñ  Tea Weste

College ýñÅ£”+fñ eÖ J$Ôá+ Waste

#û|ŸÅ£” úsÁT m+Ôá nedŸsÁyîÖ

$<‘«sÁTœ\Å£” –bÍ<ó‘«jáTT\T n+Ôá nedŸsÁ+

esÁü+ ¿±y�* |Ÿ+³¿ì

|Ÿ+³ |Ÿ+&†* ÂsÕÔáTÅ£”

#á<ŠTeÚ ¿±y�* $<‘«sÁTœ\

<óÃ“¿ì ç¿ì{Ù n+fñ çbÍD+

eT�V²wt u²‹TÅ£” d¾“eÖ n+fñ çbÍD+

€eÚÅ£” >·&�¦ n+fñ çbÍD+

H�Å£” H� Ôá*¢<Š+ç&ƒT\T çbÍD+

Bardal Banthilal
B.Com (CA)

1st year
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|ŸÚdŸï¿£+ “qT• |¾\Tkþï+~s�...!

¿£$ÔáÇ|ŸÚ ¿±ÐÔ�\ |Ÿ]eTÞ²\qT |ÓýñÌqTeÚÇ !

bþq¢ <ŠTsÁZ+<ó‘\ÔÃ ¿±\TwŸ«eTeÚÔáTH�•e“..!!

ç>·+<¸‘\jáÖýË¢ }¹sÐq qTeÚÇ!

H�\T>·T >Ã&ƒ\ eT<óŠ«  }ÐdŸý²&ƒTÔáTH�•e“ !!

‡ |ŸÚdŸï¿±“¿ì Ôî*d¾ “qT• |¾\Tkþï+~ s� !

nq+Ôá kÍV¾²Ôá«+ÔÃ m+ÔÃ C²ãq+ bõ+<‘*àq qTeÚÇ !

uË&� eÖsÁTØ\ ¿ÃdŸ+ |Ÿ¯¿£Œ C²ãq+ bõ+<ŠTÔáTH�•e“ !!

|ŸÚdŸï¿£ ç�|eTÅ£” |ŸsÁe¥+ºbþjûT qTeÚÇ!

kÍ+¹¿Ü¿£ e\jáT+ÔÃ úsÁd¾+º bþÔáTH�•e“!!

‡ |ŸÚdŸï¿±“¿ì Ôî*d¾ “qT• |¾\Tkþï+~ s� !

zqeÖ\T ~<ŠTÝ³Â¿Õ eT{ì¼ M<óŠTýË¢ eTdŸ*q qTeÚÇ!

J$Ôá >·eT«+ ¿ÃdŸ+ |Ÿ³•|ŸÚ M<óŠTýË¢ |ŸsÁTÂ>&ƒTÔáTH�•e“ !!

dŸs�ØsÁT ‹&ƒTýË¢ #á~$q qTeÚÇ !

ç|ŸsTTyû³T $<Š«\ VŸ²<ŠTÝ\Å£” u²“dŸjáÖ«e“ !!

‡ |ŸÚdŸï¿±“¿ì Ôî*d¾ “qT• |¾\TdŸTï+~ s� !

ç|Ÿ|Ÿ+#á |ŸÚdŸï¿±\ú• ‡ uó²>·«q>·sÁ+ýË dŸeÖyûXøyîT®

ú>·T]+#û eÖ{²¢&ƒTÅ£”+³TH�•sTT!

ú >·T]+#û €ýËºdŸTïH�•sTT!

eTÖ>·uËsTTq ú>=+ÔáTqT Ôî]|¾+#áT³Å£”

eTÖ>· uËsTTq ú eTqdŸTqT ¿£~*+#áT³Å£” 

eTqkÍs� |¾\TdŸTïH�•sTT.

(™VÕ²<Šs�u²<ŽýË È]Ðq |ŸÚdŸï¿£ ç|Ÿ<ŠsÁôq dŸ+<ŠsÁÒÛ+>± s�d¾q ¿£$Ôá)

M. Abhilash
BSc. (MPCS)

3rd year
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H� dŸÇ>·Ô�“¿ì kÍÇ>·Ôá+

H��|sÁT $T&�ýÙ ¿±¢dt J$Ôá+

bÍÔá dŸ‹TÒ“ ¿=Ôáï dŸ‹TÒ¿ì nÜ¿ì+º eT“•¿£ ™|+#û Xø¿ìï H�~.

™|Õ¿ì çu²+&î&Ž ‹³¼\T, ‹Ö³T¢, ]ºÌ JeqXèÕ*

ýË|Ÿ\ {ì|˜¾HŽ Å£L&† <=sÁ¿£“ €¿£*, \+º™|Õ uÉ+>·

m+<ŠT¿£+fñ |ŸsÁTà yîTTÔáï+ U²° !  U²°!

n<Š�wŸ¼+ ¿ÃdŸ+ €Xø>± m<ŠTsÁT #áÖdŸÖï

¿£wŸ¼+e�dï ¿£+>±sÁT |Ÿ&ƒÅ£”+&† y�sTT<‘ yûdŸÖï

¿±sÃ¢ }VŸ²ýË¢ Ôû\TÔáÖ ¿±*q&ƒ¿£qT Xø|¾dŸÖï

¿±dÓ¢¼ J$Ô�“• ¿£\>·+³Ö

–q• J$Ô�“• ‡dŸ&�+#áT Å£”+³Ö

ç‹Ü¹¿ ‹+>±sÁT ç‹ÔáT¹¿ H�~!

“Ôá«edŸs�\Â¿Õ n|ŸÚÎ, #û�d €<ŠsÁô J$ú HûHû!

™|[ß ejáTdŸT ¿=ºÌq ¿=&ƒTÅ£” nsÁyîÕ ¿ìýË\ ý²uó„eT+³Ö

™|°ß&ƒT¿=ºÌq Å£LÔáTsÁTqT e+<Š ¿ìýË\ uó²sÁeT+³Ö

ç|Ÿ|Ÿ+#�“¿ì ç�|eT jîTT¿£Ø ¿=\eÖq+ Hû]Îq

€<óŠT“¿£ n<ó‘«|ŸÅ£”&�ú HûHû!

m<Š>±\Hû ¿£d¾ m+ÔÃ –+~

kÍ~ó+#á&†“¿ì n~ dŸ]bþÔáT+~.

M. Abhilash
BSc. (MPCS)

3rd year

H� �|sÁT $T&�ýÙ ¿±¢dt J$Ôá+

¿£$ÔáÇ+

dŸeTjáÖ“• e�<ó‘ #û�dï n~ “qT• e«sÁTœ“• #ûdŸTï+~.

dŸ+¿£\Î+ –+fñ dŸ]bþ<ŠT...dŸeTjáTyûT eTqÅ£” €jáTT<óŠ+

úeÚ e�<ó‘ #û�d ç|ŸÜ “$TwŸ+ uó„$wŸ«ÔáTïýË eTq ne¿±Xæ\qT Ô�sÁTeÖsÁT #ûdŸTï+~.....

eTq+ sÃE Xø¿ìïe+Ôá+>± –+&ƒe#áTÌ ¿±ú....

dŸeTjáT+ eTq ¿£+fñ #�ý² Xø¿ìïe+ÔáyîT®q~...

¿±\+ eTqÔÃ €&ƒT¿ÃÅ£L&ƒ<ŠT...

¿±ý²“• eTq+ y�&ƒT¿Ãy�*....

dŸeTjáT+ dŸeTTç<Š+ýË n\ý²+{ì~

Sandhya Rani
BSc

1st year
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»»eÖqeµµ nHû |Ÿ<Š+ mý² eºÌ+<Ã Ôî\TkÍ!

»»eÖµµ n+fñ Ôá*¢, qe n+fñ Ô=$Tˆ~

Ô=$Tˆ~ eÖkÍ\T Ôá*¢ >·sÁÒÛ+ýË sÁÖ|ŸÚ<‘*Ì,

È“ˆ+ºq ¿±sÁD²q eT“w¾“ »»eÖqeµµ

n“ n+³TH�•eTT.

»»neTˆµµ

ýË¿£+ýË eTq Ô=*ç�|eT »»neTˆµµ

Ô=* qeTˆ¿£+  »»neTˆµµ

eTq dŸ+ÔÃwŸ+ Ôáq dŸ+ÔÃwŸ+>±

eTq u²<óŠ Ôáq u²<óŠ>± uó²$+#û<û »»neTˆµµ

eTq Ô=* �d•V¾²ÔáT&ƒT

eTq Ô=* $eTsÁôÅ£”s�\T »»neTˆµµ

nú• Ô�HîÕ “*ºq

eÖ »»neTˆ¿ìµµ @$T ‚eÇ>·\qT

‡  H� Ô=* ¿£$ÔáqT Ôáq¿ì dŸeT]ÎdŸTïH�•qT.

“Any Flowers”

Èqq+ ÿ¿£ dŸTçç|Ÿuó²Ôá+

eTsÁD+ ÿ¿£ kÍjáT+ dŸ+<ó‘«s�>·+

Âs+&�{ì eT<óŠ« J$Ôá+

dŸTK:<ŠT:U²\ dŸ+>·eT+

n+<ŠTýË ú �d•VŸ²+

ÿ¿£ neT�Ôá ¿±e«+.

Friends
7 Colours make a Rainbow

7 Colours make a Music

7 days make a Week

7 Continent make a World  and

7 beautiful letters make us

FRIENDS

Life is like a river,

Every river will one day reach the 
Great Ocean

Every soul will one day reach

the Great unkown.

ç�|eT ¿±e«+

€¿±Xø+ýË“ yûT|˜ŸÖ“¿ì Ôî\TdŸT

ÔáqT @ sÃEÂ¿ÕH� ¿£]ÐbþÔáT+<Š“

È\bÍÔá+ýË“ ú{ì¿ì Ôî\TdŸT

ÔáqT @ sÃEÂ¿Õq n$ÂsÕbþÔáT+<Š“

¿±“

‡ H� VŸ²�<ŠjáÖ“¿ì eÖçÔáyûT Ôî\TdŸT

úMT<Š ç�|eT @H�{ì¿ì #îsÁ>·<Š“.

Orsu Anil
BSc. (MPCS)

1st year

eÖqe
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 Subhashitah Sangrahah Compe��on 

- 28/04/2022

 Sanskrit Shlok Path Pratyogita - 22/11/2021  Sanskrit Divas - 07/12/2021

 Vasanth Panchami - 05/02/2022  Chitralekhanam Competition - 23/04/2022

 Buddha Purnima - 16/05/2022

 Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav - 27/01/2022  Student Seminar - 31/01/2022

DEPARTMENT OF SANSKRIT -  ACTIVITIES



Extension Lecture By Dr.Zaheda Begum                                 

Lecturer In Poli�cal Science, GDC-Hayathnagar                                

Topic : Cons�tu�on of India, on 16-12-2021

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SCIENCES -  ACTIVITIES

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY -  ACTIVITIES

DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE -  ACTIVITIES

Rashtriya Ektha Diwas 30-10-2021 Cons�tu�onal Day Celebra�ons on 26-11-2021

Student seminar on the Occasion of Human Rights
Day  on 10-12-2021

Extension Lecture by A. Venkateshwarlu
Lecturer in History GDC-Dubbaka, Siddipet

 Topic: Sources for the Study of Indian History on 09-12-2021

Extension Lectur Field Trip to OU



Student Seminar On Kine�c Theory of 
gases by B.Sc I year Students

Field trip to Raithu Nestham

Extension lecture on op�cs By 

Dr. G. Ramadevudu to the B.Sc II year Students

DEPARTMENT OF 

PHYSICS ACTIVITIES

DEPARTMENT OF 

MATHEMATICS - ACTIVITIES

Extension Lecture on 
“Graphs of Func�ons and their Proper�es”

 

Maths dept-
Srinivasa Ramanujan Birthday celebrations

PPT presentation -Maths



DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE -  ACTIVITIES

Extension Lecture on Educa�on and Career Opportuni�es, 

work shop on compe��ve exams prepara�on 

MOU with Jayaratna Pvt Ltd which 

offers training to B.com final year students

Staff meeting -NAAC Preparation VGDC Alumini Meet

PG Entrance Orienta�on programme for 

Commerce students on 15thJune 2022...
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Mehar Unnisa
(MPCS)
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Das Amardeep
B.Com (CA)

1st year
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िज़�दगी सहानी सीु

P. Madhuri
B.Sc. (MSDS)

IInd year
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Menaaz Anjum
B.Sc (MPCS) 

IInd year
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Extension Lecture By Dr.Zaheda Begum                                 

Lecturer In Poli�cal Science, GDC-Hayathnagar                                

Topic : Cons�tu�on of India, on 16-12-2021

Planta�on of Medicinel plants

VGDC NSS volunteers at 
Samatha statue  Muchhintal

Nss- Freedom Run , LB Stadium

NSS Special Camp - Mallapur NSS Students as Fire unit

NSS ACTIVITIES

NSS Students at OU



ENTREPRENEURSHIP DEVELOPMENT CELL - ACTIVITIES

Haarithaharam QR CODE to PLANTS 

Entrepreneurship Development Cell (EDC) Innova�on Day on April 21st, 2022

EDC- YFSI- youth fir social impact team orienta�on and team registra�on- April 24th 2023

Haritha Haram- 
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B.Sc (BZCI)
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A book, a women, or money, when gone into the hand of  

another, is gone (indeed) ; or it, returns worn out, corrupted on

by bits. 




Learning in the book, is not learing, and money in the hand of 

another is not money, when the time (of need) arises. 




what will the sastra do for him who no sense of his own? what will 

a mirror do for him who has lost his eyes ?




Such a friend as, like and vessel of poison with a face (i.e, 

covering) of milk, ruins (a man's) business behind his back and 

speaks soft words to his face, must be shunned.



Moral rectitude is everywhere an Ornament i.e., it is an ornament 

to a man whenever he goes.

35

M.V. Durga Bhavani
B.Sc (BZC)

1st year
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B.A. (HEPI)
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B.Sc (MSCS)

II nd year
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B.Sc (MSCS)

II nd year




B.Sc (MSCS)

II nd year




 



Should
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B.Sc (MSCS)

II nd year
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B.Sc (MPC)

II nd year





One should die with his learning, not sow it in a barren soil.



The gem of learning is great wealth



The possessor of learning becomes the possessor of wealth.



One void of learning is a beast.





Where is vidya for lazy, where is money for people with happiness for 

friendless ?.





Education gives humbleness gives nobility gives money and money 

gives right righteousness. Righteousness gives peace.
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B.Sc (MPCS)

Ist year.
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H. Niharika
B.Sc (BZC)

1st year

(Republic Day)
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